
1 COR 3:10-17     BUILDING ON THE FOUNDATION 

 

From verses 10-17, our study for this morning we're going to  

be able to see the fact that believers' works will be tested  

ultimately before God to see whether they are worthy of reward. 

 

If you give anything less than total commitment to it, you have  

dishonored God 

 

We continue with the problem that was in the Corinthian church. 

It dealt with divisions that resulted from their worldly and fleshly 
behavior. Our immediate passage looks to the rewards for Christians 

at the second coming of Christ. This comes on the heels of the section 

about the fleshly Christians in Corinth. Their actions effect what kind 

of rewards they will get. The return of Christ and rewards should be 
motives for how Christians live and serve the Lord. We all want to 

hear, “Well done good and faithful servant.” We all should get the 

highest reward we can get, for that means we have pleased and glorified 
the Lord. 

 

We will stand before the Lord and give an account of ourselves to God. 

God is the one who judges motives and hearts and the worthiness of 
reward. All His judgments are perfect.  This text that we are looking at 

does not deal with judgment of sin, since our sin has already been 

judged at the cross. Our sins were paid for completely by Christ. The 
judgment in this text is reward for good works by believers. The 

Corinthians, with their carnal lifestyles, were building with inferior 

materials that were not for the glory of God. Their works would be 
rejected by God. This had to be a stern warning to them to build on  

the foundation with good materials that would be eternal. This should 

have motivated them. 

 

1. THE WISE MASTER-BUILDER                   3:10 

    A. ARCHITEKTON—Builder and designer 

         This is the word from which we get architect. When Paul used this 
         word, it meant architect and contractor.  

         Specifically, Paul laying the foundation of Christianity 

         in Corinth 
         Paul took the Gospel to many cities that had not heard the Gospel. 

         He laid foundations wherever he went. Later somebody else would 

         build on it as they would teach and disciple the people. They would 

         water as Paul planted. It was God that made Paul the foundation 
         layer. He was the wise master-builder. 

    B. BY THE GRACE OF GOD 

         Paul could not brag of himself, but he did on the grace of God. 
         He did not choose to be the builder, he was made a minister. 

         Rom 15:18, 1 Cor 15:10, Eph 3:7-8 

         Paul was faithful in the ministry that God gave him as he preached 

         nothing but the Gospel, Christ crucified. 
    C. WISE  (Sophos) Wise is not just spiritual wisdom, but also practical 



         wisdom that has skill. Paul knew exactly that he was sent to build 

         a foundation in Corinth and he skillfully did that. Every place he 
         went he would first go to the synagogue and preach the Gospel to 

         the Jew first. He then would preach to the Gentiles. That was his 

         pattern as he did his ministry of laying foundations. 

    D. FOUNDATION 
         The foundation he laid was doctrines and principles for Christian 

          living. He preached the mysteries of the New Covenant. As he 

         got a church going, he established them, and then later, somebody 
         like Timothy or Apollos, would build on what Paul started. 

         1 Cor 2:12-13, Eph 3:1-9 

    E. EACH MAN 
        2 Tim 2:2—Men who build should be faithful and capable. 

        Those who built on the foundation of the Apostles  These were 

        pastors, teachers, and evangelists. They had direct responsibility 

        for teaching Christian doctrine.  
        All Christians have the responsibility to build. This principle effects 

        every believer. We are all to be careful builders. We are responsible 

        to build and to build with care. 
 

2. THE FOUNDATION                                       3:11 

    A. LAID 
         Paul was to lay the foundations but he didn’t actually design the 

         foundations. 

    B. JESUS CHRIST 

         Jesus Christ is the foundation. The foundation is all of scripture 
         which point to Christ. 

         Tradition is not the foundation, denominations are not the foundation, 

         ethical humanism is not the foundation, nor good works. It is Christ 
         only.  

         Acts 3:1-4:12, Matthew 7:24-27, 1 Pet 2:6-8 

         The religious leaders did not see Jesus as the center, the foundation, 

         They could not accept Him as the central focus of the kingdom. They 
         rejected the Rock, they stumbled over Him as they built their house 

         on sand. 

         God’s kingdom is built on Christ and every individual life that pleases 
         God has to be built on that foundation.  

 

3. THE MATERIALS                                         3:12 
    The classification of materials was found in the building customs of the  

     time of Paul. The great public buildings were constructed of marble and 

     granite and the roofs were decorated with silver and gold. The poor 

     resided in houses with wood walls and straw and thatch on the top. 
    A. SUPERIOR MATERIALS 

         Gold, silver, precious stones 

         These are valuable because they are found underneath the earth. It is 
         not easy to get them. They have to be hunted down and dug up. 

         The buildings of Paul’s day were built with precious metals and jewels. 

         The temples of Corinth were elaborate and decorated with silver and 
         gold. The temples survived a fire there as many places were burnt down 

         in a city wide fire. 



         We are to be building with the best of materials. 

         Gold signifies the greatest faithfulness and the most skillful. 
         These must be hunted out and dug up. They are worth the effort. 

         Only the Lord can determine which works are high quality and which 

         are not. There can be church programs, activities, projects, but if those 

         are not with the right motive, they are all useless. 

Whenever a teacher teaches the truth, that's gold, silver, precious stone.  

Whenever I teach you a principle that's truly out of the word of God,  

that's gold, silver, precious stone. Whenever in your life you teach or  

you learn sound doctrine and you obey sound doctrine or you pass it 

 on to somebody that's gold, silver, precious stones. Whenever you  

are motivated by willful, unselfish love for the glory of God that's  

gold, silver, precious stones. Whenever your daily conduct is holy and righteous and your 

service is spiritually beneficial and faithful that's gold, silver, precious stones. 

And God knows and God will evaluate it and you will be rewarded 

 
    B. INFERIOR  MATERIALS 

         Wood, hay, straw 

         These can be found fairly easy. All are found on the surface of the earth. 
         It doesn’t take much work to get them. Perishables are in the majority. 

         Each can be useful in building. Even hay or grass can be used to make 

         a roof, but when tested by fire, they all will burn up. 

         2 Tim 2:20-21 

But it isn't really fitting to put a mud hut on the foundation of Christ is it? 

    C. REPRESENTATION OF MATERIALS 

         They are not gifts, talents, or wealth. 
         The materials represent believer’s responses to what they have—how 

         well they serve the Lord with what He has given them. 

         They represent the believer’s works 
         Eph 2:10, Col 1:10 

         Works don’t get people saved, but they show the mark of a believer. 

         All Christians are builders. God wants us to use the best materials,  
         because He deserves the best. We should serve the Lord with the best.  

    D. WAYS  CHRISTIANS BUILD FOR THE LORD 

         1. Motives        1 Cor 4:5 

             Our purpose is to always serve the Lord. God knows our motives. 
             Works that look like gold to us may be stubble in God’s eyes. 

             Why we do something is very important. It always should be for 

              God’s glory. 
         2. Conduct        2 Cor 5:10 



             Bad means worthless and it produces no gain. Our conduct can be good, 

             bad, or worthless. 
         3. Service 

             This includes the way we use our gifts, the way we minister in His name 

             We are to be vessels ready for use. 

 

4. THE TEST                                                      3:13 

    A. FIRE, THE SYMBOL OF TESTING 

         Fire is used as a symbol of a revealing agent. When Christ returns He will 
         have strict standards for His building that will be perfect. Anything that is 

         not gold, silver, or precious jewels will be like dross and burnt off. They do 

         not pass the inspection of the laws of eternity. 
         The great day will pluck off all disguises. God will have no mercy on the 

         works. 

    B. QUALITY 

         Our rewards will respond to to the quality of the building materials. The 
         ones which stand the test will bring great reward. 

 

When you get to the judgment seat there are going to be a lot of people  

surprised at what's left after the test. Some people are going to think they  

really made a great contribution and not going to have anything left.  

And some dear saints out of nowhere that nobody knew are going to 

 have the greatest rewards of all. Only God knows that. 
 

5. THE WORKERS                                           3:14-16 
    A. CONSTRUCTIVE WORKERS 
         There are two kinds of builders, one is constructive, and the other is 

         worthless. When somebody teaches and preaches the Word faithfully and 

         accurately are building with good materials. When somebody serves others 
         sacrificially by using their gifts, the materials will endure the testing. When 

         one lives a holy life and pursues Christ, he is building with good materials. 

         The work remains 
         Rewards—1 Cor 9:25, 1 Pet 5:4, 2 Tim 4:7-8, 1 Thess 2:19-20, James 1:12 

    B. WORTHLESS WORKERS 

         Many works by Christians that look good to other Christians will not pass 

         the test. 
         Saved, yet so as through fire. People who build with worthless materials 

         will lose some of their reward, but of course not their salvation. It is like 

         being rescued out of a burning house and dragged out through the flames. 
         It is the man’s work, not the man who is judged.. It is not the question of 

         what the man is but what the man has done. 

         Salvation is a matter of faith while works are a matter of faithfulness. 

         Col 2:18      When we rely on anything else other than God’s Word, it is 
         worthless. 

 

 6. THE TEMPLE                                               3:17 
     There are two passages in  1 Corinthians that deal with the temple of God. 

     Here, the Temple is collective Christians. In 6:19, the Temple is individual. 

     The Temple is the meeting place for God and man. It was for fellowship, 
     worship, and blessing. It must be holy and clean. 



     Every believer is a temple of God where the Holy Spirit dwells. God will 

     keep His temple holy. 
     This is a warning to the Corinthians about destroying the unity and dividing 

     the individuals of the collective Christian temple into contentious parties. 

     The temple of the believers must be kept pure and holy and united. 

 

Verse 17: "If any one destroys God's temple, God will destroy him. For God's temple is 

holy, and that temple you are."  

This is a dreadful thing, and it is not hypothetical. It happens all the time in one place or 

another. For example it happened repeatedly in New England 150 years ago. Churches 

that were once evangelical with Christ as the foundation got a Unitarian pastor. At first he 

did not declare himself openly, but began to build a structure which little by little 

changed the edifice. And within a matter of years you could look down and realize that 

the structure was now so out of line with Christ that it no longer rested on the foundation.  

You see, there are two ways to remove a foundation and destroy a church. One is to 

attack the foundation directly and break it up. The other is to slowly and subtly reshape 

the edifice so that its contours don't rest on the foundation anymore.  

Paul says, If a teacher does that to a church, he will pay with his eternal life: "If any one 

destroys God's temple, God will destroy him."     John Piper 

 

APPLICATION 

Let us be vigilant to keep Christ as the foundation of our church.  

Let's make sure that the building blocks of our doctrine follow the beautiful contours of 

our foundation and not go off and try to make some little porch on the side that has no 

foundation under it.  

Let's take the attitudes of our church and set them down on the lines of the foundation 

and see where we might be off-base and in need of correction.  

And let's bring all our ministries and all our building plans and all the financial goals of 

these next weeks and lay them like a transparency over the blueprint of our foundation, 

Jesus Christ (that we have in the Bible); and let's ask: do they fit? Do the lines match up?  

Let Christ be the one and only foundation We need to keep this ever in mind that Christ is 

coming back and He is 

     bringing a reward.    Rev 22:12 

     We must use our time wisely that we have here on earth for this is the 

    opportunity to do God’s work. 


